January Meeting Notes

Thursday, January 7, 7:00 pm
Saturday, January 9, 10:00 am

2010 Quilt Show Faculty Presentation
"Quilting in the Quarry"

The January general meetings are an opportunity for MQ members and friends to get a close-up look at faculty samples, books and supply lists from the classes being offered. Make sure you attend one of these meetings to help with your decisions when you register. Remember, registration starts for MQ members in the middle of January.

If you have taken a class from one of our teachers, own one of their books, or you have made a quilt based on one of their patterns or classes you have taken, please bring and share with everyone.

Almost $450 has been donated to Minnesota Quilters by members and friends using a new website, giveMN.org. On November 17, the website, funded by many Minnesota foundations was launched. Hundreds of non-profit groups from around Minnesota have been given the opportunity to have a page on this website showing the group’s mission, activities and reasons donations are needed. This website offers the convenience of donating to favorite non-profits using one site.

To visit the Minnesota Quilters page, go to giveMN.org and type in Minnesota Quilters in the search box. It is very easy to donate. The website walks you through the steps. Please spread the news of this new website to your friends and family.

Every donation is greatly appreciated. - Yvonne Curran, President Elect
Notes From the President

The busy days of the holidays are behind us. We have all spent time cleaning, cooking, baking, shopping and making quilted gifts. Now it is time to look forward to 2010! The best way to do that is to think about the upcoming show in St. Cloud, Minnesota. You should have all received your Show Registration book and had a chance to peruse the wonderful classes, lectures and special events that our Show Committee has come up with for us to enjoy.

Come to the member meetings on Thursday, January 7 and Saturday, January 9 for a special preview of the classes and other events. One way that all of us can support our guild is by attending the annual Show and Conference. It is a great opportunity to learn a new quilting skill from great national and local teachers. You can also make some new friends and see many of your old acquaintances.

I hope all of you are working hard on finishing a quilt or two to enter into the Show – either judged, non-judged or the challenge. Even as busy as I am working hard at being your President, I have been diligently working on a couple of quilts to enter into the Show.

I also encourage all of you to volunteer some of your time to the Show. An hour or two is all that we ask and they’re many opportunities for all levels of involvement.

Speaking of volunteering – if you care about MQ, please give careful consideration to volunteering in some way. MQ needs volunteers to step forward to help with the strategic plan, the 2011 Show (especially Show Chairs), Day and Evening Meeting Directors-Elect, Board positions and many smaller roles. We all love the Show, the monthly meetings and special events, but none of these happen without volunteers. I began volunteering for MQ because I love quilting and care about the organization. I have gained new friends, new skills and a new appreciation for how an organization like this is run.

Happy New Year and Happy Quilting! - Char Wenger

President’s Quilt Block
MQ has a tradition of presenting our president with “thank you” blocks for their year in term. Char has defined her block: 6”, 9” or 12” cat blocks.

Past president, Mary Brandt, likes stars made with batiks, with the star being dark and then a light background. The size can vary, 6”, 9” or 12”.

MQ Board Meeting Dates
MQ Office – Textile Center - 6:30 p.m. start time
2010 board meetings are open meetings and any member is welcome to attend.

January 19, 2010  July 20, 2010
February 16, 2010  August 17, 2010
March 16, 2010  September 18, 2010 (Tentative date
April 20, 2010  - Saturday all day – Board Retreat/
May 18, 2010  Turnover Meeting; meeting place -
June 22, 2010 (Note: This is the fourth Tuesday instead of the third Tuesday)  TBD)

Standing Committees
Minnesota Quilt Project Co-Chairs
Pat Cox and Carolyn Silflow
mqp@mnquilt.org

MQ2010 Quilt Show Co-Chairs
Jan Walstrom and Jill Schultz
mq2010@mnquilt.org

Editor
editor@mnquilt.org
**November Board Meeting Highlights**

- See the article elsewhere in this issue regarding the quest for the new MQ logo.

- MQ Budgets. The Board voted to accept proposed budgets for all areas except for the 2010 Show budget (some issues are still being worked out).

- MQ 2010. MQ will begin charging a small amount for the Show Book.

- The Board adopted a Non-Discrimination/Anti-Harassment Policy.

- Grants were made to: Bundles of Love www.bundlesoflove.org, who provide baby clothing and bedding to Minnesota babies in need and their families, $500 for supplies; Nancy Kazlauckus requested a grant of $500 to bring Sue Stein to Sauk Centre’s Pins ‘N’ Needles quilt group in April; the Evening Star Quilters in the Red Wing area (see photo) requested $200 for supplies to make charity quilts.

- Strategic planning. The Strategy Team will begin meeting at 8:30 am before the Saturday general meetings, at the Overflow Café.

- Next meeting of the MQ Board is January 19. Guests are always welcome.

---

**Evening Star Quilter from Red Wing**

---

**Notes From the Secretary**

We were deeply saddened to hear of the recent passings of two long-time Minnesota Quilters. Irene Bjorklund and Marlys Riley were great volunteers for MQ, and wonderful friends to many of us. Incidentally, they were great friends of each other, and one didn’t often see one of them without the other. We will miss them very much.

Please help Minnesota Quilters stay in the know about our membership. In the case of the passing of any of our members, we would like to send our condolences to family and to acknowledge our loss. Additionally, we’d like to know when our members have reasons to celebrate, especially for quilt-related reasons. Please send any news to Karen O’Brien at secretary@mnquilt.org or call her at 651-489-2285.
February Class with Robbi Joy Ecklow

Art Deco and Flower Fused Components

9 am to 4 pm, Friday, February 5 at Textile Center

Fused appliqué is used to create unique large scale geometric flowers and art deco designed from individual components that can be arranged in an infinite number of compositions to make quilts of varying sizes. Several different pattern sheets will be available for students to choose from. Students will choose one free pattern to use in class. Spend a fun day creating with more ideas to take home.

This is a Beginner/Intermediate level class. No sewing machines are needed.

Class Fee for MQ Members: $55, Non Members: $65

Name: _______________________________ MQ Member #: ____________
Address: _______________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: _____ Zip: __________
Email: ___________________________ Phone: _______________________
Credit Card # __________________________ Exp. Date: ______
Amount to charge $ _____________
Signature for credit card payment: ______________________________________

This registration fee is non-refundable unless the class is cancelled. Registrations will be accepted on a first-come, first served basis and a waiting list will be created once the class is filled.

Send this form and payment by check or credit card to:
Minnesota Quilters, 3000 University Ave. SE, Suite 120, Minneapolis, MN 55414.

Questions? Contact Sue Rutford, Education Director at ed@mnquilt.org

Supply List:
· Mechanical pencil
· Paper cutting scissors
· 4” or similar size scissors to cut detailed shapes out of fabric bonded to webbing
· Glass head quilt pins
· 4 yds paper backed fusible webbing (regular weight WonderUnder recommended)
· Half yard pieces of cotton hand dyes, batiks, or brightly colored prints. Pick four hues (for example: purple, red, orange, yellow or blue, green, purple, red) and bring two values of each hue, 8 pieces total. No background fabric will be needed in class.
· Optional: small sheet of foamcore to use as a work surface, small iron (100 watts), light box, extension cord for previous items, compass to draw circles. One pattern will be provided for free; others will be available for purchase.
February Member Meetings
Welcome Robbi Joy Ecklow as our February meeting speaker. Robbi is a wonderfully creative and entertaining speaker. This is what Robbi says about herself: “I make art quilts from cotton fabrics that I dye myself, use bonded applique and free motion quilt extensively on the surface. I enjoy lecturing and teaching in order to share the techniques I’m using and to encourage others to find their voice through fiber.” She has published two books: “Free Expression: The Art and Confessions of a Contemporary Quilter,” in 2005, and just this year has published “Goddess of the Last Minute: Laughter and Lessons from an Uncommon Quilter.”

February Workshop
Robbi’s class, Art Deco and Flower Fused Components will be held Friday, February 5, from 9 am to 4 pm at Textile Center. No sewing machines needed and quilters of all levels will enjoy this fun and creative day. Registration information is in this newsletter.

Holiday Brunch Highlights
We had a fun and festive Holiday Brunch on December 5! Thanks to all who made a stocking—we had 78 stockings this year, plus two large containers full of stocking stuffers and donations to help fill them.

Congratulations to the viewer’s choice winners: First place was Linda Taylor, second was Terri Krysan, and third was Ruth Herbst. All of the stockings were wonderful, and they will really be a wonderful Christmas gift for a needy child.

Thanks also to the members of the Holiday Brunch committee for their hard work organizing, decorating, and running the brunch. It was wonderful working with Roberta Boll, Arlene Drier, Sandi Irish, Mary Pozzini, Janet Watt, and thanks to Kathie Simon Frank who helped with our setup on Saturday.

Block of the Month

Questions or Comments Contact:
Joanne Holzknecht
2618 65th Ave N.
Brooklyn Center, MN  55430
sewsewjo@iphouse.com

HEART VARIATION  8” (8 ½” unfinished)

Fabric: background off-white print
    one light print
    one darker print You choose the color, but keep them both in the same
    color family.

Cut :  2-triangles from background fabric and
    2-  *  *  dark print from 4 ½” strips using the EASY ANGLE
    cutting tool.
OR cut 1- 4 3/8” sq. of each and sub-cut as shown

4- triangles from background fabric  and
4-  *  *  light print from 2 ½” strips using the EASY ANGLE
    cutting tool
OR cut 4- 2 3/8” sq. of each fabric and sub-cut as shown

For checkerboard, cut 1- 1 ½” x 12 ½” strips from each light and dark
prints and sew together, then sub-cut into 8 - 1 ½” pieces. You will have a bit of fabric left over. Sew
    together into checkerboard.

* For the February meeting drawing. *
What’s new at the 2010 Quilt Show?

1) We will have a brand new on-line registration system for you!
2) We are changing the show hours slightly. In 2010 the show will close on Thursday at 5:00 pm. and on Saturday the show will close at 4:00 pm.
3) We are no longer able to provide free Show Books for everyone at the show. Show Books will be $1 and will be for sale at Admissions and at Merchandise. Show Books will be included with your bag and pin if you pre-register.

We can’t wait to see you at the Show!

Door Prizes for MQ

We are asking for donations that are quilting related to be given at the June show and conference, special events and MQ meetings. Donations need to be new or look new and be something you would like to receive.

Bring your donations to Thursday or Saturday meetings between now and May 2010, or mail them to:

Mary Pozzini
305 Darrell Ct.
Stillwater, MN 55082

Note: please make sure that each donation is clearly labeled with you name address, dollar value of the item and a label stating “MQ Door Prize”. We will make sure to acknowledge each donation when it is received. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by the law.

Incidentally, being part of the show committee for the first time has been eye opening. What an amazing group of people. The June show is going to be awesome!

Quiltsmart

Got a stash? Get a weekend? Then you can sew a stack of traditional quilts using Quiltsmart’s modern methods. Our easy-to-sew printed interfacing patterns allow you to breeze through traditionally difficult quilts in no time at all. Leaving time to sit and relax and look forward to next weekend!

KELWOOD RETREAT HOUSE

$30.00 per nite (2 nite, 5 person min)

Website: WWW.KELWOOD.COM
Check website for Specials
Lois & Dave Kelley 651-437-4414
On Hwy 61 S of Hastings, MN
2010 Small Quilt Auction

We’re getting excited about all the beautiful small quilted items we’re hoping you’ll donate for the 2010 Small Quilt Auction in St. Cloud.

What might you donate to this silent auction? Let your imagination be your guide, but here are some ideas to get you started: aprons, baby quilts, dolls, fabric bowls, holiday hangings and tableware, purses and totes, table mats and runners, wall hangings, and wearable art items. We’ll accept any small item that’s quilted.

The money raised is used to support the educational mission of Minnesota Quilters.

Donations will be accepted beginning in January 2010.

Please securely attach your (the maker’s) name, address, phone number and title of the item safely to the donation. Recipients of the items like to know who made them and we want to acknowledge your donation!

Please also indicate a suggested value, we’ll use it to set the starting bid.

Each month you donate an item between January and May, we’ll enter your name into a monthly prize drawing for a gift certificate to your favorite fabric shop.

The more items you donate, the more often your name will be entered into the drawing. In addition, the donor of each item will receive a free lecture ticket.

Items may be brought to MQ meetings or mailed to the MQ office. Send to:
Minnesota Quilters, Inc.
c/o Small Quilt Auction Committee.
3000 University Ave SE, #120
Minneapolis MN 55414

(Note: Please do not send donations to the committee members’ homes.)

2010 Show Registration Book

We Would LOVE Your Assistance!

Hello wonderful members! Our 2010 quilt show will be presented at the January 7 and January 9 MQ meetings. We will have our Registration books available for pick up and if you would be willing to deliver some of those to your neighborhood quilt shops we would really appreciate it!

Also, if you are traveling around throughout Minnesota after the Registration books are out and you notice that a particular quilt shop does not have any books, please let us know so we can send a few.

Thank you so much!

Jill Schultz and Jan Walstrom
Your Very Busy But Happy Show Co-Chairs
Special Events at 2010 Quilt Show

Indulge yourself at the “Block Quest” being held at Mi Famiglia restaurant on Thursday night. We will refresh your spirit with music, song, laughter and chocolate desserts.

Laura Wasiloswski will be our MC while you mine the room for the blocks you know. Door prizes will be awarded to hard working miners throughout the night culminating in a chance for a sewing machine at evenings’ end.

There is limited space for this event so please register early by clicking on the “Quilting in the Quarry Block Quest.” Join us for a rockin’ good time with quilting friends old and new.

2010 Raffle Quilt

Lush warm colors inspired by the local landscape of Central Minnesota were used for making the 2010 raffle quilt. Rolling Rocks and Rings was designed, hand appliquéd, machine pieced, quilted and donated by Pamela Goecke Dinndorf for Aardvark Quilts. The quilt design is a contemporary impression of a traditional favorite drawn from the encircling rectangles of the Rolling Rock block and inserted into the interlocking rings of the classic Wedding Ring design.

Materials were donated by Gruber’s Quilt Shop, St Cloud, MN. Size of quilt is 85” x 102.”

Minnesota Quilters, Inc. uses the proceeds from the raffle quilt to support its mission to celebrate the art of quilting. Raffle tickets are $1 each and are available from the MQ office, at MQ meetings and during the Annual Quilt Show and Conference. Please pay for your raffle tickets with cash or checks; we are unable to accept credit card payment for them.

To request raffle tickets, please contact the MQ Office at 3000 University Avenue SE, #120, Minneapolis, MN 55414 or by phone 612-436-0449 or email quilter@mnquilt.org. You may also order raffle tickets as a part of your pre-show registration.

Exciting Opportunity: There are 3 drawings this year for those that return ticket stubs with payment by June 1, 2010. For every 10 tickets you sell, your name goes into a drawing for a $25 gift certificate from a quilt shop of your choice. For every 50 tickets you sell, your name also goes into a drawing for a $50 gift certificate from a quilt shop of your choice. For every 100 tickets you sell, your name also goes into a drawing for a $100 gift certificate from a quilt shop of your choice. We are tracking ticket sales for this opportunity for you.

The drawing will be held on Saturday, June 19, 2010 at 4 pm at the St. Cloud Civic Center. You need not be present to win.

Thank you for your help in making this fundraiser a success. Good luck!
Fat Quarter Drawing

by Carolyn Minor, Fat Quarter Drawing Coordinator

Themes for the next few months are:
- January: Dots, Dots, Lots of Dots
- February: 30’s fabric
- March: Birds

Contribute up to three fat quarters (approximately 18” x 22”) of quilt-shop quality 100% cotton fabric in the theme of the month and we’ll enter your name in the drawing for that month (one entry for each fat quarter, up to a maximum of 3). Attach your name, address, and phone number to each fat quarter. Bring fat quarters to meeting or mail them to the MQ office, 3000 University Avenue SE #120, Mpls, MN 55414 should arrive before the Saturday meeting label the envelope “FQ Drawing.” We draw one name at the beginning of the Saturday meetings. You need not be present to win. Questions or theme suggestions, please contact Carolyn Minor at 651-439-7139 or cminor@winternet.com.

Bulletin Board

Women’s Advocates, Inc. is in need of twin-sized blankets, comforters or quilt donations. Women’s Advocates, Inc. is a women’s shelter located at 588 Grand Avenue, St. Paul. They are a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and will provide a donation receipt and thank you letter for tax-deduction purposes. If you or your quilt guild is interested in donating to Women’s Advocates, Inc., please contact Kate Suchomel, the Development and Community Relations Associate at 651-726-5203 or ksuchomel@wadvocates.org.

MQ Community Service Project This is a reminder to everyone who picked up fabric and/or patterns to make walker bags, pillowcases, wheelchair quilts or bed shawls. We so appreciate all of the pieces that have been turned in to date. They are turning out beautifully and each will make someone very happy. The first distribution of these items took place in December. We plan to continue this program for several months so bring items in as you complete them. Make one item or several, your participation in this project is a great help. Thank you! Lou Roos and Patty Von Arx. Questions? Contact Lou at r_lroos@hotmail.com or Patty at pva13@comcast.net

The Brain Injury Association of Minnesota is looking for a quilting focus group. The purpose of the focus group is to help the Association plan and move forward with an idea for an ongoing group-quilting project held on site. There are many questions and things to consider and we would like to consult with a group of quilters who know the complete process and can shed light on what we may not know. Anyone interested in being part of the focus group should contact Anna Karena at 612-877-7911 or e-mail her at annak@braininjurymn.org.

MQ is looking for places to hold our monthly meetings while the Light Rail Construction is going on in front of the Textile Center. Requirements are: chairs for 200; ample, safe, well-lit parking; good sound system; good lighting and kitchen facilities. If anyone has any suggestions, please contact Sue Rutford, Education Director, at ed@mnquilt.org.
Volunteer Corner

We continue to ask our members to step forward to commit time to help our organization. We encourage job sharing to lighten the task.

Evening Coordinator-Elect
This volunteer will help the evening coordinator, and fill the coordinator position the next year.

Day Coordinator-Elect
This volunteer will help the day coordinator, and fill the coordinator position the next year.

*Contact Sue Rutford, Education Director, at ed@mnquilt.org for more information concerning these positions.

Volunteer Coordinator
This person facilitates requests for volunteers by informing the general membership, preparing notices for the newsletter, making announcements at meetings, etc.

Enthusiasm and willingness to serve are prerequisites. I agreed to the job only one month after joining MQ, so can boldly assert that veterans and new members are equally capable! Contact Kathleen Winters or Jill Schultz at ops@mnquilt.org for further information.

Business Membership Coordinator
In 2009, MQ launched a new Business Membership initiative that needs a leader. Business Members offer special discounts to MQ members who show their MQ membership cards. We need someone willing to check in with our current business members, and encourage new business members. Contact Cindy Wilson at prairiemn@yahoo.com for background information.

Welcome to the following who joined Minnesota Quilters during November 2009.
Roseanne Carbone, Pequot Lakes

Thank you to the following Minnesota Quilters who renewed their memberships during November 2009.
Mary Abbey, Phoenix, AZ
Carole Ackerman, Eagan
Polly Anderson, Prior Lake
Shirley Arendt, Minneapolis
Margaret Ballinger, Champlin
Maggie Barnack Thompson, Eagan
Sue Becker, Sioux Falls, SD
Sandie Beltran, Columbia Heights
Sydney Bodsgard, Park Rapids
Mary Ellen Calderwood, Birchwood
Ann Carlson, Colorado Springs, CO
Bonnie Carlson, Aitkin
Cathy Christianson, Redwood Falls
Kathy Dobovsky, Mpls
Sandia Dockstader, Northfield
Marion Douglas, Rogers
Susan Dyer, Excelsior
Kate Eelkema, St. Paul
Bonnie Elfmann, Annandale

Susan Feist, St. Anthony
Jean Garn, Sault Ste Marie, MI
Joan Geyer, Prior Lake
Kathy Hagen, Eagan
Sylvia Hakala, Eagan
Meredith Hedenstrom, Roseville
Amy Holzle, Roseville
Karen Howell, Evansville
Anne Hurlburt, Scandia
Sandi Irish, Inver Grove Heights
Kate Jacobsen-Murray, Coon Rapids
Lucy Kammer, Minnetonka
Bernadine Kaufhold, Lake Elmo
Carla Kilkelly, Richfield
Colleen LaVenture, Inver Grove Heights
Aija Ruta Liepins, Shoreview
Sharon Linders, Aitkin
Jeanne Lufkin, Mendota Heights
Susan MacLeann, Minneapolis
Susan Manning, Cooon Rapids
Susan Martin, Mounds View
Bernice Musech, Maple Grove

Judy Nelson, Windom
Gail Nida, Golden Valley
Jackie Northrop, Stanchfield
Eileen O’Byrne, Minneapolis
Margaret Olson, Zimmerman
Nancy Prentice, Minneapolis
Beverly Proulx, North Branch
Gladys Raschka, Minneapolis
Nancy Raschka-Reeves, Minneapolis
Kim Renna, Minneapolis
Sharon Sandberg, Rochester
Judy Schellinger, Apple Valley
Katherine Slais, Monticello
Diana Smith, Oakdale
Helen Smith Stone, Duluth
Mary Spenningsby, Rochert
Paula Sween, Appleton, WI
Trish Timms, Rochester
Sandy Tracy, Darwin
Linda Venske, New Germany

TEXTILE CENTER PAT O’CONNOR LIBRARY HOURS
www.textilecentermin.org 612-436-0464
Monday 9 am–1 pm and 5-7 pm, Tuesday 9 am–7 pm,
Wednesday 9 am–1 pm,
Thursday 9 am–1 pm and 5–7 pm, Friday 9 am–1 pm,
Saturday 12–4 pm,
Sundays and Holidays Closed
As a part of the Strategic Planning process that began with a membership survey in June 2008, a team was assembled to begin designing an updated logo for Minnesota Quilters. Through many months of hard work and much discussion, dozens of options have been narrowed down to four choices. We now want to ask the Minnesota Quilter’s membership which one(s) they like!

Please note that while these options are in black and white, the logo will be in color. We will focus on color options once a single logo has been chosen.

The values the team considered and tried to incorporate into the logo include these words: friendly, education, creativity, state-wide, and welcoming.

We also considered how the logo would be used on letterhead and other print media, magazine ads, screen-printed on various items, and embroidered onto clothing and bags.

Thank you! From the MQ Logo Redesign Team: Wynn Martin, Linda Lysdahl, Cindy Wilson, Lynna Hastings, Bette Hart, Yvonne Curran, Laurel Haycock, Diane Moe and Linda Wines.

Please vote by February 1 and please include your name, address and MQ member number.

This information, along with your vote, helps us feel confident that each member votes once.

There are two ways to respond with your vote and comments:

*** Mark your answers and send to the MQ office at: Minnesota Quilters, Inc., Linda Lysdahl - Logo Team 3000 University Ave. SE, Suite 120, Minneapolis, MN 55414

or *** Send your answers via e-mail to wynnermm@yahoo.com

Name: ___________________________ MQ #: ____________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________ email: ______________________________

1). In rank order, 1 being my favorite and 4 being my least favorite, I consider this logo:
   [ ] First   [ ] Second   [ ] Third   [ ] Fourth

2). For this logo only, please tell us how well you like this logo:
   Not at all........Neutral............Love
   ..1.........2...........3...........4.............5

---

1). In rank order, 1 being my favorite and 4 being my least favorite, I consider this logo:
   [ ] First   [ ] Second   [ ] Third   [ ] Fourth

2). For this logo only, please tell us how well you like this logo:
   Not at all........Neutral............Love
   ..1.........2...........3...........4.............5

---

1). In rank order, 1 being my favorite and 4 being my least favorite, I consider this logo:
   [ ] First   [ ] Second   [ ] Third   [ ] Fourth

2). For this logo only, please tell us how well you like this logo:
   Not at all........Neutral............Love
   ..1.........2...........3...........4.............5

---

1). In rank order, 1 being my favorite and 4 being my least favorite, I consider this logo:
   [ ] First   [ ] Second   [ ] Third   [ ] Fourth

2). For this logo only, please tell us how well you like this logo:
   Not at all........Neutral............Love
   ..1.........2...........3...........4.............5

---
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**MINNESOTA QUILTERS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION**

**Member Information**

Member name, or gift recipients’ name (please print):

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone:

Email:

**Membership Level**

- $40 **Regular** receive *MQ News* via postal mail
- $35 **Email** receive *MQ News* via email
- $30 **Volunteer** year-long volunteer position
- $15 **Student** under 18 years old

**Payment Information**

This membership is **New** **Renewing** **Gift**

I would like to make an addition donation of **$**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Credit Card No:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Check</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expire date:

Name on credit card (please print):

Phone:

Signature:

*Thank you for becoming a Minnesota Quilter member!*

Mail application to: Minnesota Quilters, 3000 University Ave. SE, #120, Minneapolis, MN 55414